
The Greater Burlington 

Multicultural Resource Center presents

2016 Diversity Conference

Conference Objective
The Conference will explore the challenges and possibilities that are faced in the workplace today. 
We will also seek to explore the leadership roles that are exercised as we try to empower ourselves 
and our communities of color.

Agenda
8:00 Registration   

9:00  Opening Keynote   
 Harvey Alston
 Nationally Recognized Motivational Speaker

9:30  Panel: Refugee & Minority Health 
 Dr. Andrea Green, UVM Children's Hospital
 Martha Friedman, Office of Minority Health, Vermont Department of Health
 Bidur Dahal, Vermont Refugee Resettlement Program
 Dr. Maria Mercedes Avila, UVM Dept. of Pediatrics
 Moderated by Denise Lamoureux, State Refugee Coordinator

11:00  Panel: Opiate & Addiction, Diverse Perspectives 
 Jeremy Lee MacKenzie
 Raul Rodriguez
 Bryan Phillips
 Moderated by Hon. T.J. Donovan, Chittenden Co. State’s Attorney

12:30  Lunch Speaker   
 Stephen Benjamin, Mayor of Columbia, South Carolina

1:30  Panel: Diversity in the Workplace 
 Dr. Lacretia Flash, UVM
 Dr. Ken Palm, Colchester Dental Group
 Robert Appel, Burlington Attorney
 Moderated by Ame Lambert, Chief Diversity Officer, Champlain College

3:00  Closing Speaker   
 Aaron Johnson, 14 year old Entrepreneur, Author, Award Winning Film Maker, 
 Motivational Speaker, and Talk Show Host

Conference Sponsors
Church Street Marketplace  •  United Way of Chittenden County  •  KeyBank

People’s United Bank  •  Peace & Justice Center  •  Vermont Department of Labor

Monday, April 4 ~ Williston, Vermont



Opening Keynote: Harvey Alston
Harvey Alston has been a full-time speaker since 1989. His career has spanned 
positions from head football coach of Columbus East High School in Ohio in 1968, 
to assistant director of student financial aid at the university level. As an 
educator he’s taught English, biology, health, life sciences and math curricula. 
Over the years, Harvey Alston has received recognition and awards from such 
diverse groups and organizations as the Ohio House of Representatives as one of 
Ohio’s Finest Citizens, the City of Columbus declared a Harvey Alston Day, he was 
commissioned a Kentucky Colonel and has received numerous national 
recognitions and awards. He is a member of the National Speakers Association 
and serves on the advisory board to the Olentangy School District, the Upper 
Valley Joint Vocational School and many civic boards, panels and commissions.

Lunch Speaker: Mayor Stephen Benjamin
In a record turnout, Steve Benjamin was elected Mayor of Columbia in April of 
2010. He has worked very actively in community initiatives with numerous 
public and private organizations dating back to his years at the University of 
South Carolina where he served as President of the NAACP’s USC Chapter, 
President of the Student Government and Student Bar Association President at 
the USC School of Law.

Mayor Benjamin has continued that service through the present, serving on 
numerous boards for nonprofit organizations such as the Columbia Urban 
League, Benedict College, the Greater Columbia Chamber of Commerce and as a 
Founding Board Member of the Eau Claire Promise Zone. He also served as a 
founding member of Choose Children First.

In 1999, at age 29 Benjamin was appointed to Governor Jim Hodges' Cabinet as 
director of the state's second largest law enforcement agency, the Department of 
Probation, Parole, and Pardon Services.

In 2009, Benjamin drew national attention by representing prominent radio host 
Tom Joyner and securing a pardon for Joyner's great uncles wrongfully 
convicted in the death of a 73-year-old Confederate veteran and executed in 
1913. In a landmark decision, the South Carolina Board of Paroles and Pardons 
voted unanimously to grant the posthumous pardon, the first for South Carolina 
in a capital case.

Having taken office in July 2010, Mayor Benjamin's first term has been 
characterized by his firm belief in Columbia's potential and the intense focus on 
economic development and job creation that has helped secure more than $1.1 
billion in regional capital investment and create thousands new jobs in the midst 
of a national recession. Combined with the rebirth of Main Street, these 
accomplishments have drawn national attention and accolades including his 
being awarded an Aspen Rodel Fellowship, receiving an Honorary Doctor of 
Humanities from Francis Marion University, being named one of The 
Washington Post's "2011 The Root 100 List: The 100 most influential African 
Americans in 2011," and most recently, being elected in 2012 as US Conference of 
Mayors Trustee.

Closing Speaker: Aaron Johnson
Aaron is a 14 year old Entrepreneur, Author, Award Winning Filmmaker, 
Motivational Speaker and Talk Show Host. Aaron is a young man with a big 
vision. At the age of 9, Aaron began his passion for film making & editing. He 
started his journey on an Acer laptop using the Windows movie maker software.

Aaron progressed to using Sony Vegas, Movie Plus, Hit Film, iMovie, Final Pro X 
and Adobe Premier CS6. After he mastered movie maker, his parents saw the 
passion and determination he was demonstrating and decided to enroll him in a 
magnet school for broadcasting. During his enrollment, Aaron was an honor roll 
student in the magnet program; however, he has excelled further than what the 
school has offered him.

At the age of 12, his parents were compelled to help him formulate and establish 
his own business. Under his own production company, Aaron Johnson 
Productions, this multi-talented young man has produced numerous projects 
and won several awards. Aaron has produced countless projects for churches in 
and out the United States, and businesses. Aaron’s creativity has led him to 
another passion – music videos. He has produced music videos for the legendary 
Betty Wright, TYVI Polo Williams, and his multi-talented brother Dontrell.

In addition, Aaron won the “Widescreen Film & Music Festival” (2015) award for 
his short film entitled “Lost”, which he produced under his own company. 
During the 10th year anniversary of Jazz in the Gardens (2015), Aaron was 
honored by the Mayor of Miami Gardens, Mr. Oliver Gilbert, for his time and 
service in the community as well as being an inspiration and positive role model 
for teens.

Aaron has been featured in the Miami Times (March 2015 edition) (July 2013 
edition), The Donnie McClurkin Syndicated Radio Show, Hot 105 with Rick Party 
In the Afternoon, TBN, and on live television - Channel 6 “6 In the Mix.” Aaron 
volunteers at The Trayvon Martin Foundation as a youth ambassador and 
spokesmen for their "Student Of The Week" broadcast. August 23rd 2015 Aaron 
received the McDonalds 365 Community Choice Youth Award On BET.

Aaron is currently traveling globally with his “You are never too young” book 
tour promoting his two books “You Are Never Too Young” (2014) and “Winning 
Mind Battles” (2015). Aaron Johnson is dedicated to changing lives & changing 
the world through his vision.

“Giving up is the only way you can fail. Turn your pain into power and your 
power into persuasion.”
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Panel: Refugee & Minority Health
Dr. Andrea Green grew up in Canada, attended Cornell University for her undergraduate studies, 
McGill University for medical school and University of Colorado for her residency. For many years 
she worked in private practice in Virginia. In 2004 Andrea joined what is now called, University of 
Vermont Children’s Hospital Pediatric Primary Care Practice in Burlington Vermont where she 
currently works as Director of the Pediatric New American Clinic and Associate Professor of 
Pediatrics. Since 2006, her practice is solely to care for refugee children from Burma, Bhutan, Iraq 
and many African nations.   In 2009, she received a Special Achievement Award from the American 
Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) in recognition for her work with refugee children. In 2011 the 
American Academy of Pediatrics Council on Community Pediatrics (COCP) awarded her the “Local 
Heroes Award” for her work in caring and advocating for refugee children.  In 2015, she was elected 
to the Executive Committee of the AAP COCP.

Martha Friedman is the Refugee Health and Health Equity Coordinator at the Vermont Department 
of Health. She received her Master’s degree in Public Health from Boston University and her 
Bachelor’s degree from Oberlin College. Social Justice has been a lifelong passion of hers and she 
previously worked in a variety of program areas to reduce health disparities and increase health 
equity, including oral health and teen pregnancy.

Bidur Dahal was born in Bhutan but had to flee his Country along with his family and one hundred 
fellow citizens due to the autocratic Bhutanese government’s ethnic cleansing policy that was 
perpetrated in the late 1980’s. He was teenager studying in High Middle School when he had to flee 
his country. He spent the next 20 years of his life  with one hundred and twenty thousand fellow 
Bhutanese in the UNHCR monitored Refugee Camps in Nepal. Mr. Dahal arrived in the United States 
as a Refugee from Bhutan in November 2011. Currently he is working as a Medical case Manager 
and a staff Nepali Hindi and Interpreter at USCRI/VRRP since December 2013. Prior to this position, 
he worked as a Para Educator and Multilingual School Liaison for the Burlington School District. Mr. 
Dahal has a Master of Science in Environmental Technology and Management from University of 
Thailand and a professional degree course from VT-LEND at the University of Vermont. He is fluent 
in English, Nepali and Hindi.

Dr. Maria Mercedes Avila is Assistant Professor in the Department of Pediatrics at the University of 
Vermont where she has been involved in SAMHSA, HRSA and MCH programs. She provides 
consultation on Cultural and Linguistic Competency (CLC) to several Department of Health and 
Mental Health grants and has trained more than 1500 providers. She is Adjunct Assistant Professor 
in the College of Nursing and Health Sciences where she teaches Racism and Health Disparities in 
the U.S. Courses. In this role she has trained more than 1,000 graduate and undergraduate students 
in understanding systems of oppression and addressing and eliminating disparities. She is a 
member of the Vermont Governor’s Children & Family Council for Prevention Programs, the 
Vermont Governor’s Workforce Equity and Diversity Council, and Co-Chair of the National 
Association of University Centers on Disabilities (AUCD) Multicultural Council. In 2014, Dr. Avila 
received the Edith D. Hendley Award and in 2015 she received the Kroepsch-Maurice Excellence in 
teaching Award.

Panel: Opiate & Addiction, Diverse Perspectives
Bryan Phillips, Jeremy MacKenzie and Raoul Rodriguez are community members who have direct 
experience with battling Opiate and Addiction and very well qualified to address the topic from their 
individual experiences. They were able overcome addiction and are now able to see it as something 
in their past and are now extremely qualified to discuss the issue. Mr. Rodriguez testified to the 
Vermont Legislature on the topic of Opiates and Addiction. Mr. MacKenzie is a sought after Artist 
and a student at Champlain College, Mr. Phillips lives in Essex and planning to go back to school.

Panel: Diversity in the Workplace
Dr. Lacretia Johnson Flash is the Senior Advisor and Chief of Staff to the Vice President for Human 
Resources, Diversity and Multicultural Affairs at the University of Vermont, where she helped 
establish the President’s Commission for Inclusive Excellence. For many years,  Dr. Flash served as 
the Assistant Dean for conduct, Policy  and Climate for the Division of Student Affairs at UVM, where 
she created and led the Division’s Diversity Council and provided leadership in major initiatives, 
including a nationally recognized diversity professional development program and a multicultural 
competence and assessment process.

Lacretia was awarded the Susan Hasazi ALANA Award for outstanding Academic Achievement in 
Doctoral Education from the College of Education and Social Services at UVM.

Dr. Kenneth Palm graduated from the Howard University College of Dentistry in Washington D.C. 
in 1982. After working as a Staff Dentist and Dental Administrator in New York, he returned in 1984 
to Washington D.C. to open his first dental practice in Maryland. He later became a Staff Dentist 
with George Washington University Health Plan in Washington D.C. In 1992 Dr. Palm completed his 
Infectious Disease Mini Residency at Erie County Medical Center in Buffalo, New York.

In 1995 Dr. Palm moved with his family to Vermont and was a Staff Dentist and dental Director with 
Kaiser Community Health Plan of Vermont. He left Kaiser Health Plan to become Dental Director 
with the State of Vermont Department of Corrections. In 2000 Dr. Palm returned to private practice 
in Colchester, VT.

Robert Appel is a civil rights and criminal defense lawyer practicing in Burlington. He was admitted 
to practice law in 1984 after a successful reading law clerkship rather than attending law school.  

Robert retired from the State of Vermont in 2012 after leading the Vermont Human Rights 
Commission for more than a decade, and was defender general, chief public defender, the prior 
eight years. He held a variety of investigative and attorney positions during his state career 
including civil rights investigator, correctional defender, public defender and chief of the Attorney 
General’s Civil Rights Unit. Through his legislative and legal advocacy, Robert has been active in 
setting and implementing criminal justice reform policies as well as striving to ensure that all 
students feel safe in school.  

He is presently on the boards of the following organization-- ACLU-VT, Vermont Legal Aid, 
Vermonters for Criminal Justice and is a member of the Vermont Bar Association, the National 
Association for the Advancement of Colored People and a Vermont State Police Committee on “Fair 
and Impartial Policing.” His work is focused on reducing racial disparities in criminal justice and 
school disciplinary actions, preventing the incarceration of persons with mental disabilities and 
addiction issues and reversing the current regime of mass incarceration.
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